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Every person’s feel
door arg a side d
mzy be entered,
on the street.
open, some keep it latched, somelocked, some bolted with a chain that
will Jet

x

 Sacred Keys. |

ng have a front
oor by which they
The front door is

Some keep it always

you peep in but not get in
and some nail it up, so that nothing
can pass its threshold. This front ELECTRICITY IN THE KIYCHEN.
Joos eads into a passage which Not yet can the busy housewife turnig oh iy anteroom SR4,this "| on the cold in her refrigerator by twist-2 apartments. & Side ing the same switch which controls thedoor open at once into the secret
chamber.

mezns
of it.
right to one.
with it!

for .years hidden in

s0 universally,

géide door.—0O. W. Holmes.
fooTrae

With a view to getting cheap wheat
- from Argentina Japan will establish

& line of steamships to South Ameri-
ca.

There is almost always
coe key to the side door.
carried
mother's bosom.

This 3 put on the market an electric refriger-
Father's, brothers,

8isters and friends often. but by no
have duplicates

The wedding ring conveys a
Alas, if none is given

Be: very careful to whom
you trust one of these keys of the

electric lights, but that is only Dbe-

cause inventors have so far failed to

ating plant of small enough capacity.

The principle is well established and

it has been demonstrated that a one

horsepower plant can be operated at a

cost nearly fifty per cent. less than

the price of 800 pounds of ice daily,

which is its equivalent in refrigerating
power.

 

MARKING THE LINEN.

How many women adhere to the old-

fashioned method of marking linen
 

JOYS OF MATERNITY
A WOMAN'S BEST HOPES REALIZED
Mre. Potts Tells How Women

Prepare for Motherhood

The darkest days of husband and
wife are when they come to look for-
ward to childless and lonely old age.

any a wife has found hen
pable of motherhood owing
placement of the womb o;

“strengthinthe generative organs.
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Frequent backache and distressing

pains, accompanied by offensive dis-
charges and generally by irregular
and scanty menstruation indicate adis-
Placement or nerve degeneration of
he word and surrounding organs.
The question that troubles women

is how can a woman who has some fe-
wale trouble bear healthy children?
Mrs. Anna Potts

Hot Springs, Ark., writes :

My Dear Mre. Pinkham:— ¢
«

I were v

me, 1
felt like

me the mother of a n
child, the joy of our home. Lydia E. Pink-
bam’s Vegetable Compound is certainly a

wish every woman
who wants to become a mother would tryit.”

Actual sterility in woman is very
If any woman thinks she is ster-

fle, let her try Lydia BE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is
free to expectant or would-be moth

splendid

rare.

’

During the early part of ray married life
was delicate in health ; both my husband and

anxious for a child to bless our
home, but Ibad two miscarriages, and could
not carry a child to maturity. A
who bad been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I
id so and soon felt that I was

stronger, my headaches and backsac

& new woman,
stro:

remedy, and

 

Drill for Water
Prospect for Minerals Geal HB
Drill Test and Blast Holes Gas [

Many kinds and
oeo3rereY

Drilling Machines
For Horse, Steam or
Gesol
Results Guaranteed

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.
i TIFFIN, OHIO
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,of 510 Park Avenue,

neighbor

rowing
es left

ad no more bearing-down pains, and
Within a year I

8sny
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A FEW }..
CUTTING ¢

times.
tough.

and does
rfect.

one

 

 

 

their sex.

The pur
It shoul

end cut with every movement.
I prafer an Atkins Saw,

is ‘Silver Breel”,
world over as the fines
steel ever made in ancient or modern

It is bard, close-grained and
It Lolds a sharp cutting edge

longer than any other Baw.
blade tapers perfectly from thick to
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it
makes leeway for itself. runs easily

«The AtkineSaw cuts—suddoes it bestafa
Wemake a!l types and sizes of saws, but on

he bert Knives, Perfection FloorAtkinsBaws, Corn Knives, Pe
Scrapers, etc., sre sold by all good hardware
.dealers. Catalogue on recuest. -

.

E Cd Saw Manufacturers in the World.

Factory snd Executive Offices, Indianapolis, Indiana.

‘BRANCTER: ew York, Chicago, Minmesgolts,
: ( 3

hruat, it springs into shape without siatant

Memp!

| 9.001,Be
| . TOILET' 2g
| ZNaise

# FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to a ;

1 used as a douche is marvelous.
eessfel. #roroug,

. stops discharges,

   

    

  
  

   

    

  

REMARHKS\&:
ge of a saw is td out.
cat easily, cut cleanly,

recognized the
cruicible

Its

not buckle... dts temper.is- .
When Hie by a crooked

¥;

ATHINS @. CO., Inc.

)
regon), Seattle, San ncisco,

8, Atlantaand Toronto, (Canada).
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y suc-
y cleanses,kills disease germs
eals inflammation and local

gorcness, cures leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh,
ine is in powder form to pe dissolved inpure

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
. and economical than liquid antisepticfor a!
= TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For ealeat druggists, 50 cents a box.
= Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
I THE BR. PaxTON COMPANY Boston, Mass.
 

@ 48 p. book free, Highest refsNT Long experience, Fitzgerald
&C 2.Dept.54. Washington,D.C
 

PATE
P. N. U. 49, 1905.
 

 

: gether a few minutes, dropit into hot

4 dissolved in one pint of warm water,

       

    

 

     

    
  

 

   

  

   
  

with a new steel pen and marking ink?

It is the simplest thing in the world

to mark linen with a stencil and a

brush. Each member of the family
should have his ewn stencil, which
does not cost much if only initials are

used. The boy or girl at school will

need the full name, which costs more

| An entire wardrobe may be marked in

half an hour's time by means of sten-

cils, and the danger of theink spread-

ing if reduced to a minimum.

 

HEMMING TABLE LINEN.

Table linen should, of course, be

hemmed by band. That is “the correct

thing,” but the hemmer of the machine

can be made very useful for this pur-

pose in the following manner: Place

the edge of the cloth beneath the hem-

mer. Do not thread the needle, but as

you thread the hemlet it run through

the machine. Turn and press, thus, the

full léngth of every side. Then take

from the machine and hem in the usual

way. The neat turning of the hemis

the main work. This accomplished,

the rest is soon over.

SOME LEFT-OVERS.

Housewives are often in a dilemma

as to what to do with left-over corn-
bread, gems, biscuit, ete. They hate

to throw them away, and to serve them

cold savors too much of cconomy.

Sprinkle them with cold water, plice

them in a deep baking dish or pan,

cover with a-tin and set in a moderate

oven, letting them remain there for

about fifteen minutes. They will come

from the oven alinost as good, if not

quite as good, as new. Only enough

fer a single meal should he heated at

one time, as all warmed over breads

and cakes dry quickly. >

 

 

CARE OF BRASS WORK.

A housekeeper who lights her dining

room and bedrooms with candles smiled

at a request to explain the exquisite

neatness of her brass candlesticks.

“You do not serateh your brasses when

you scrape the wax off,” said the in-

quirer, “and I should like to know how

' you avoid doing 50.” The answer was

that the wax was not scratched off at

all. Thebrasses were merely plunged

into hot water long enough for the

bits of wax to melt and run off of

their own accord. The polishing of

the brass was-the work of the man

who took care of the furnace, since

polishing brass is a matter of more

muscle than the average maid pos-
Besses, i

 

  >RECIPES: F
Sepinmme—BS IRR

Graham Gems—Use two cupfuls of

sourmilk, three cups of Graham flour,

half a teaspoonful of soda; beat to-

greased gem pans and bake in a quick

oven for ten or fifteen minutes.

Cornmeal Bread (Creole Recipe)—

Rub ‘a piece of butter the size of an
egg into a pint of corn meal. Make it
a batter with two eggs and some new

milk. Add a spoonful of yeast. Set

by the fire an hour to rise. Butter

‘little pans, fill them and bake,

Swan Pudding—Half box ofgelatine

When cool add three-quarters pound

sugar and the whites of two eggs and

juice of two lemons; beat all together

Monkey Pudding--Take about half a

loaf of stale bread. Let it soak in as
much good milk as you would use for

a bread pudding for several ‘Hours.

Add a little cream. Put in “three
heaping spoonfuls of brown .gugar,

two heaping spoons of powdered cin-

namon and a few stoned raisins, Cook

in the oven with a slow fire until it

looks like an old monkey. Serve with

a stiff sugar and butter sauce.

Mutton Cutlets — Have the butcher except in small quantities. When

cut what are known as English ehops; given the bread should be cut as
have them neatly trimmed. Broil on a thinly as possible. Gravy or beef
gridiron (not too much); before remov- tea may be g'ven with vegetables for

ing from the fire pour over melted |dinner to children under two, but
butter with parsley minced finePlace they are better without any meat.

on a large hot platter and on the end C

of each bone place a little cap; those

made of white paper can be had at

any house-furnishng store, or they are

easily made by folding paper and

Flour—Winter Patent.............3
Wheat—No. 2 red....

Prime wethers. .
Good mMxed..... .
Fair mixed ewes and wett
Cullsand common.
Culls to choice lam

YealCalves............ yoda
Heavy and thin calves...

en to infants under 18 months of age

eat between meals.

ses ‘with

FINANCE MWDTRADE EVEN
DUNS WEEKLY SUMMARY

Feeling of Confidence in Future of

Business in ‘All Lines—Manufac-

turing Plants Busy.

R. G. Dua & Co.'s Weekly Review of
Trade says: Business conditions cer-
tainly warranted aday .of gratitude

this year more than ever before, but
in many industries it was difficult to
take time for a holiday without falling

still further behind orders and increas-
ing the complaints of importunate
purchasers. An idea of the volume
of trade in November is shown by a

daily average of bank exchanges that
exceeded last year’s figures by four
per cent., which in turn surpassed all

previous monthly records. Yet un-|
seasonably mild weather in Novem-
ber has postponed retail business in
winter goods. :

Christmas trade opens with a vol-
ume that promises to eclipse all earl-
ier records, and the feeling of confi-
dence in the future is strengthened
by the encouraging statement that the
strike of structural iron workers may
not become general. :

rops supply the foundation of this
country’s commercial prosperity and
the value of all farm products, accord-
ing to the anaual report of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, was .even great-
cer than estimated. Manufacturing

plants snake most satisfactory re-

turns, despite the high level of prices
for raw materials and inadequate
transporting facilities. Railway earn-
ings thus far available for November
were 6.5 per cent. larger than a year
ago and foreign comerce at New York
for the last week shows gains of
$4.286,535 in .exports and  $2,874.507
in imports as compared with last
year’s figures. \

Progress is fully maintained’ in the
iron and steel industry: Quotations
of all forms, from ore lo finished steel,
are firmly maintained, several small
advances being noted and all available
statistics testify to unprecedented ac-
tivity. In the primary market for
cotton goods it is rather a matter of
delivery than of price, the upward
tendency of quotations having little
effect on the attitude of purchasers.
Conditions are unchanged in woolens
and worsteds, the raw material being
strengthened by the London auction
sales. Quiet conditions in the packer
hide market have become so pro-
nounced that the tone is less firm al-
though no definite change in quota-
tions can be recorded.

 

pain over the stomach and
times nausea and vomiting, also fever and
sick headache? >

stomach
undigested food and hy
to the lining of the stomach, enabling ittothoroughly mix the food with the gastric
Juices, which promotes digestion and cures
the disease.

.

Muil's Anti-Belch Wafers is 50c. a ox, b
to introduce it to thousands of suffererswe will send two (2) boxes upon receipt of

send you a sample free for this coupon.

THE EGYPTIAN FAMINE.

Anh Important Monument Found Cor-

roborating the Biblical Account.

Among the most important of the
finds atound ihe great city of Thebes

or Luxor, in Egypt, is a great rock on
the Island of Sehel below the first

cataract. This, has the hieroglyphics
fn a fairly good state of preservation,
and they set forth that in the reign of
King Zoser the Nile failed to rise for

seven consecutive years, and that in
consequence a terrible famine prevail-

ed in the land in which innumerable
people perished of hunger. This
famine was finally broken and a great
inundation followed the prayer of tha

King to the God of the Cataract,
whose name was Khnum.

 

New Us2 for Glass.

The use of glass for the dressing of

wounds as put in practice by Dr. Ay-
mard of Paris, is so sensible and
simple a proposition that the wond-
er is it was not invented ages ago.

This glass may be curved in ‘any
fashion to suit the shape of the
wounded part, and, when applied,
gives the physician opportunity to see
the condition of the hurt without re-
moval, as is necessary with a band-
age of cloth and lint. Dr. Aymard as-
serts, moreover, that the wound heals
more rapidly under glass than when
dressed with lint, as he has proved by
many experiments. If this be true,
and there is no reason for doubt, it
will soon be a matter of genera] prac-
tice and will revolutionize the wreai-
ment of wounds—Baltimore American.

 

STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION |
—=NO DRUGS—A NEW METHOD.

A Box of Wafers Free—Have You Acute
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, Ir-

regular Heart, Dizzy Spells,

Short Breath, Gas on

the Stomach?

Bitter Taste—Bad Breath—Impaired Ap- |petite—A feeling of fullness, weight and |
heart, some- |

What causes it? Any one or. all of these:Excessive eating and drinking—abuse of !spirits—anxiety ;fort—mental worry and physical fatigue— |bad air—insufficient food—sedentary habits—absence of teeth—holting of" food.

and depression—mental ef-

1f you suffer from this slow death andmiserable existence, let us send you a sam-le box of Mull’'s Anti-Belch Wafers abso-
utely free. No drugs. Drugs injure the
stomach.

It stops belching and cures a diseased
by absorbin the foul odors from

imparting activity

SPECIAL OFFER.—The regular price of |
ut !

5c. and this advertisement, or we will

Tnis OFFER MAY NoT APPEAR Agar,
    

   

   

 

     

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery........... 24 2

  

Ohio creameory........ 22 24 - y 4Fancy country roll... . 16 1+ .The persistent use of the musclarChessepui, NOW sa snes . 4 Lh system is well calculated to relive the- 408, NOW. .......00vvinnan < : : :! Poultry. Ete brain and nervous system of their ten-
Ys 2 « i J sion. It is also true that manual workparide® I 1 plessis and suiehor the wind vainEgzgs—Pa. and Ohio, tresh......... 26 37| its results are good. All this becomesFruits and Vegetables. clearer when we realize how vainlyApples bbl .......00 0...0. 351 55] We may seek relief from mervous fa-rotatoes—KFancy white per bu.... S0 8:

|

tigue in physical rest or even in re-Cabbage—perton............ ee 1300 15 W : ti f th di a[0Tr ThOnions—perbarrel.........., eee Tz) 209} Creations of € ordinary sort, 8
quiet room or the quiet hillside, so

BALTIMORE. suggestive of rest and peace—these

Si  

 

    
  

 

LIVE STOCK.
A}

 

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.

  

    

     

   

   

. es Extra, 1.450 to 1,600 Ibs. ..... ....$520 $5 50with an egg beater until stiff; put it in

|

pyjpa 1,300 to 1,400 1bs,. 5. 490 5 2; 5 : : Ta erved,

|

Good, 1,200 to 1,26) 1bs.. 5 350 473the dish in which it is to be s >

|

Tidy. 1,050 to 1.150 1bs... reand set onice or in a cool place. To be

|

Fair, 630 to 1,100 Ibs... L840 a3: a . Common, 709 to 400 1bs...... . 90) 3 4ceaten with soft custard. : Commonto good fat oxen. . 3 00 yeToasted Graham Gems—Split the Common to good {at bulla......;, 2.00 3 5c} blThi ‘ommon to good fat cows........ 15) 3 4Cgems, toast carefully, and While they. Heifers, 700 t01,1001bs....... 0. 275 40are toasting heat some richmilk to the

|

Fresh cows and springers..... | 16 00 50 OC
boiling point, add a little salt and Pu Hogs.
ter and thicken with fiour maoistene Prime heavy hogs............... $5 10 $517with cold milk and pour over the toast- {rime med iin weights. 5 10oy TOT 1a est heavy orkervs....,. 5.10 5ed gems Gems left over from the day

|

Jost hoavg yorkies. 15before may be used for the next morn-

|

Pige, as to quality... .... 470 4ae gi : : Common to good roughs . 4 23 4| ing’s breakfast. StagstTgem 9 3
1639
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Bread and butter should not be glv- >

MARIEFITS, ¥
— ‘

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.
Wheat—No. Bred... ..............$7 77

Rye—No.2........... 2 73
Corn—No 2 yellow, ear. 61 62

No. 2 yellow, shelled. . 6) 61
Mixed ear........... . 43 45

Cats—No. 2 white. 3 24
No:3 white, ......... 25 El

Flour—Winter patent.... 4925 4 30
Fancy straight winters. 400 4 1

Hay—No.1 Ti Su 1300 13 5¢Clover N 1000 1035)
Foed—No, 1 white m 1950 $9a.

Brown middlings i650 17 5»
Bran, bulk.. 1350 16 0

8. raw—Wheat. 700 75)
OBE eer seins setae es 700 750

gent by mail,

are too often important in the pre-

five times.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Boston, kad before him a couple of
1:| girls charged with stealing ribbons
8

|

from wreaths on graves.
& dence of their guilt was not satisfac-
75] tory, he ordered their discharge, ac-

long as you can.”
“Girls, keep out of the cemeteries as

worth $100,000.

1295 FREE COUPON

Send this coupon with your name
and address and pame of ‘a druggist
who does not sell it for a free sample
box of Mull’s, Anti-Beleh Wafers to

128

MroLr’s Grape Tonic Co., 328 Third
Ave., Rock Island, Ill.

Give Full Address and Write Plainly.

Sold by all druggists, 50c.
   

per box, or

 

Relieving the Brain.

ence ofcarking care. One reason for

  
5 at

83 od x 3d x x :Corn—Mixed.... Hl 5:

|

this failure is that the brain and theYBBR...iNa > 07 $ + :Butter--Ohlo Greamery.... 2 = body are commonly not tired in what= ony is called nervous exhaustion, but are
only irritated, while the sense of fa-L ; te SE aoi PHILADELPHIA iia tigue, which is so misleading, isfinerWinterPatent :$ 505 523] merely the result. of that irritationbballrRLe 5 5: and may be termed a physic fatigue.DuisNet white 31 ai] Under these circumstances it is easy }utter—Creamery. 24 | to understand that it is change, notlggs— lvania first % J : 4 i; rik¥gg3—-Fennsyivanis firsts, 2 2] necessarily physical rest, which is soei sorely needed—Good Housekeeping.NEW YCRK. YeGogHomselieening

Flour-—PatoniS...c- </saesenunnses. 50 50 A Modern Touch.JiseatNe 2¥ed; 35 of] Northern hotels “of the first-class0ats—No.2 white 31 #2] are admittedly planned witha viewButter -Creamery Lent 2 %| to providing the maximum of com-Eggs—State and Pennsylvania 24 2¢ p g ?
fort for guests whose ‘purses permit
of their patronizing
ments.
however,
incidentally shows a mighty keen ap-
preciation of feminine needs in this
age, for in addition to the regular t

(| information concerning bells and at-
- 4 4 | tendance on each room door appears

this notice: ¢

such .establish-
One Southern hotelkeeper,
goes them one better and

f

“Ladies desiring ‘assistance with
ouses, buttoning in the back, ring

CRCER

Judge's Kind Admonition.

On one occasion Judge Dewey, of

As the evi-

mpanying it with this admonition:

 

‘William Ross, a farmer at Chaplin,|

wife. He is    She was a widow.

than 600 seed. farms in .the United
States—fafms, that is to say, devoted

crop and flower séeds to be sold to

plantations are very extensive, com-
prising as much as 1,000 acres..

ULCERS
Painful Eruptions From Kaees to Feet

Cuticura, after doctors and all else had
failed, is testified to by Mr. M. C. Moss, of
Gainesville, Texas,

painful ulcers and an
knees to feet, and could find ngither doe-
tors nor medicine to help me until I usedCuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills, whieh | _ W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,Mass.Conn., who has had the reputation of area TeSY mont.being a woman-hater for more than

half a century, refusing: to have a
woman under his roof, has relented at
last, and, at the age of 73, has taken

glad to write this so that others suffering - |as I did maybe saved {rom misery.” i

Austria-Hungary to extend
building industry. >

CAYITOL BUILDIN

Peruna #8 known from the Atlantic tothe Pacific. Letters of congratulation andcommendatjon testifying to the merits ofPeruna as a catarrh remedy are pouring infrom every State in the Union, Dr. Hart-
man 18 receiving hundreds of such letters
daily. All classes write these letters, from
the highest to the lowest,
The ontdoor laborer, the indoor ar

the clerk, the editor, the statesman, the
preacker—all agree that Peruna ie the
catarrh remedy of the age. The stage and
rostrum, recognizing catarrh as their great-
€st enemy. are especially enthusiastic in
their praise and testimony.
Any man who wishes perfect health must

be entirely free from catarrk. Catarrh is
‘well-nigh universal. Peruna is the best
safeguard known.

isan,
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the shells,

powder, and scats
using first-class m

chester Cartridges

excellence is ma

THEY SHOOT

  

PRICE,

  

GRIP, BAD
Call for your

F. W. Diem

Value of Cheerfulness. |
There are some salesmen whose

entrance into the presence of pros-
pective customers is like the advent
of spring after a hard winter. They
bring a burst of sunshiny weather.
The tired and ill-humored enstomer
who has heen sitting on the mourner’s
bench all day, aursing his troubies,nln

loosens. his hold vn his grouch in the .
presence of that insistent optimism.
It is as if someone had opened a win-
dow in a stuff house; he feels the in-
vigorating effect of ozone.—Success.

Irish Buy Homes.

The inhabitants of the village of
Castlemartyr, in County Cork, have
bought the fee simple interest in their
dwellings and premises from the Earl
of Shannon on favorable terms. The
population of Castlemartyr is about

0.
   

 

IN CONSTANT ACONY.

A West Virginian’s Awful

 
Ulstress |

Through Kidney Troubles. |

W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Park- |

ershurg,- W, Va., says: “Driving about !

in bad -reather |

brought kidney trou-

bles on me, ad 1

suffered twenty

years with. shawn,

cramping pains .n

the hack and urinary

disorders. I often

had to =et up a dozen

8 nate,

il in, and I wus obliged :

to use the catheter,
I took to my bed. and the doctors fail
ing to help, began using Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.~ The urine soon camie free-
ly again, and the pain gradually dis-
appeared. I have been cured eight
Years, and though over 70, am as ac-
tive as a boy.”

 

  

 

Ask Your Druggist for Free

Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of ali
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes

supplies

system of loading, the reputation of Win-

NT
IS GUARANTEED C

times at night to uri-+4:
Refention set 1-3

OF OREGON
Pe-ru-na in
For Colds.  

GC, py OREGON, :

A Letter From the Ex-Governor of
Oregon.

 

The ex-Governor ot Oregon is an arden§
admirer of Peruna. He keeps it contin
ually in the house. In a letter to Dm
Hartman, he says: ;

STATE OF OREGON, } |
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.¢
Dear Sirs--I have had ocedsion te

use your Peruna medicine in ng
Family for colds, and #t proved to be
an excellent remedy. 1 have not had
occasion to use itfor other aliments

Yours verytruly, W. M. Lord,
It will be noticed that the Governos

says he has not occasion to us: Perung
for other ailments. The reason. for this is,
most other ailments begin with a cold.

Peruna Almanac for 1906
  
HESTER
ISTOL CARTRIDGES

      

 

  the exact quantity of
the bullets properly. By

aterials and this up-to-date

   

     

  

 

for accuracy,reliability and

intained. Ask for them.

WHERE YOU HOLD
        

  

  
     

 

ED TO CURE :R
COLD, KEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

I won't sell Anil-Gripine to s dealer who won't Guarantee Xe
MONEY BACK JF IT DOESN'T CURR,
er, M.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, ie

WEBSTER’S
{INTE
   
  

  

GHRISTMAS
CIFT

Useful, Reliable, At-
Lasting,Up      

   

   

Ww

ary, edited byW . .D.
U. 8. Commissioner of Education. Grand
Prize,World’s Fair, St. Louis. Get the Best.
Webwter's Collegiate Dictionary, Largest ofour abridg-
ments. Regular and Thin Puper editions, 1116 pages sud1469 illustrations.

Write for*DictionaryWrinkles"Free,
LC & C. MERRIAI CO., Springfield, Macs.

W.L.DoucLas
*B208ICSHOES
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Ci!t Edge Line
cannot be equalied atany price.

 
  
 

     

 

 

   

 
ready |i

   Sold by all dexlers. 50 cents a pox.

|

X= OUGLASMANESAND SEFoster-Milbuia Co, Buffalo N. Y. “| anyOmenoAnvEsiyiOEsTHA
REeyyp REWARD one who camSeed Farms. $10,000 " disprovethissfatement.

‘There are at the present time mora,

o -the production of vegetable, fleld

armers and gardners. Some of these

FOR THIRTY YEARS |

 

 
Beemed Incurable—Cuticaura

Ends Misery, -

Another of those remarkable cures by

in the following letter:
‘For over thirty years 1 suffered from

eruption from my

‘They helped me
he very first time I used them, and 1 am |

 
 

are being taken by:
its _ saip-

Active steps

. qualities, achieved the largest s

mak
$

‘greater ‘intrinsic value‘thin
shoeon the market torday,

las shoes.
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

| W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold.

The Life Saver
With Croup, Conghs, Colds sn
zie’s Cr: Cu

postpaid

DROPSYrtacos.og

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by thefr em
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing

ec of any $3.shoe in the world. They are just as good ngthose that cost you $5.00 to $ .00 — the onldifference is the price. If I could take you int
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest
the world under one roof making men's fin

ou the care with which evr
pair of Douglas shoes is made You would realizwhy W. L. Deucias $3.50 shoes are the be

111 could show you the differencebetween tshoes made in my factory and those of oth
es, you would understand why Dou J

. shoes produced in the wor]

3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hotheir shape,fit better, wear longer, and are
any other $3.

W. L. DouglasStrong Made as FMen, $2.50, $2.00° Bays’ Se hoo!8Dress Shoes, $2.50,82) $1.75,81.8
CAUTION.—Inzist upon having W. L.DougeTake no substitute. one genuing

WANTED. Athoe désler frievery town whe
Full line 3Jamples sent{ree‘tor fnspection upon request. )

Fast Color Eyelits used; they will not wear drassm
Write for Fasiraied Catalog of. Fall Styles

 

Teac

of Children
d Pneumonia is HoiosCro p-Cure’ it preventsDiphtheria

2

AndMe>Pp. Nooprmum. No nausea. bog.A. P.HUXSIE, Bofinic, N. ¥.

aes. Send for book of testimemials amd 10 Day\reatment Free. Dr. 7.8. GREEN'S SONNE, Atlanta, Oa,  

  

hildren should never be allowed to

 

in Africa the German trade dispen-
the services of a commis- fringing it. 'Cut the size of the bone.

They will last three or four times. 
 

sioner as much as possible.
for that market

' manufacturer in Germany.

He buys
direct ' from the 
 

St. Jacobs
is the short, sure,
easy cure for

 

THE EXTERNAL USE OF

  

DEDTD OD

Oil
Rheumatismans NeuralgiaIt penetrates to the seatof torture, and relief promptly follows. Pric

PPODBBEDOD

e, 25¢. ahd 50c.

BRB

OBDBDDODE

 

   

 

     
   

  

  

 

  
    

   

  
  
   

  

  


